GETTING TO THE LILY RESEARCH CENTRE BY THE NTU CAMPUS RIDER

The NTU Campus Rider shuttle bus operates daily from 7.30am to 10.30pm.

1. Take the MRT East-West (Green) line and alight at Pioneer MRT Station.
2. Get down the overhead bridge to take the free NTU-Pioneer MRT shuttle bus at the bus-stop outside Block 649A, Jurong West Street 63.
3. Alight at Student Services Centre (Bus stop 63735).

Getting to LILY using the NTU Campus Rider

From there, walk for about 5 min to the LILY Centre:

1. Head North East on Nanyang Ave. The building to your left is N4 – School of Computer Engineering. This is the building in which LILY is hosted.
2. Slight left at School of Computer Engineering Blk N4.
3. Climb the stairs to the roof of building N4.
4. Walk on the roof of N4. You will come across elevator N4-3, on your right. Do not take this elevator. Instead, keep walking.
5. A short distance after, you’ll come across elevators N4-1 and N4-2, on your right. If you reach a set of stairs at the end of the covered walkway, you have gone too far – walk back, and look for elevators on your left.

6. Take elevator N4-1 or N4-2 to Level B3.

7. Turn left when exiting the elevator, and then turn left immediately.

8. You are there!

Walking to LILY from the NTU Campus Rider bus stop

The entrance of the LILY Research Centre